### VERTICAL MULTI-SUBSTRATE CUTTERS

- **SteelTraK:** Economically priced capabilities of the cutting machine but provides most full-length, extra grip clamping system.
- **Excalibur 3S:** Vertical cutting length of 98” (250cm).
- **Model # 60373:** ULTRA-HIGH PRECISION CUTTER BARS.
- **Model # 60383:** Vertical cutting length of 98” SteelTraK.

### FOR SIGN MAKERS

- **FOR FRAMES:**
  - **Model # 05323:** Economically priced but provides most of the finesse capabilities of the Steeltrak.
  - **V-Groove Cutting Tool:** For 44”, 64”, 84”, 104”, 124”, 144”, 160”, 180”.
  - **Steel Composite Wheel Tool:** Model # 09117.

- **FOR FRAMERS:**
  - **Evolution3 BenchTop:** 4' x 4' Bench Base.
  - **Evolution3 System:** Perfect for a busy studio or medium use production environments.
  - **Model # 60990:** 4' x 8' Bench.

### STEELTRAK ACCESSORIES

- **V-Groove Cutting Tool:** Free Standing Kit for 44”, 64”, 84”, 104”, 124”, 144”, 160”, 180”.
- **Steel Composite Wheel Tool:** Model # 09117.

### WORKBENCHES

- **Workbench Evolution3 BenchTop:** Add the G2 Bench for a strong professional cutting system.
- **EVOLUTION3 ACCESSORIES:**
  - **Optional Creaser Tool Head:** Optional.
  - **Optional Fabric Tool Head:** Optional.
  - **Ink jet media:** 1-800-523-4855 toll-free (USA and Canada)

### PRECISION CUTTER BARS & WORKBENCHES

- **Ultra-High Precision:** Guaranteed to cut a straight line varying no more than 0.008” over the length of the cutter.
- **Cuts ALL these MATERIALS and MORE:**
  - Twin-Wheel Cutting Head: Aluminum (0.040")
  - Composite Med board
  - Pressure sensitive films
  - Cutting tools: 26” and 35” Extension kits available

### CUTS ALL THESE MATERIALS and MORE:

- **Cuts:**
  - All materials: 1-267-413-6220

### MATERIALS AND MORE:

- **Cuts:**
  - All materials: 1-267-413-6220
**PRECISION CUTTER BARS & ROTARY TRIMMERS**

**CUTS ALL THESE MATERIALS AND MORE**

**Cutters, Bar to Up to 0.5**: Acrylic (up to 0.25”, scoring & snapping) Banner Cardboard Corrugated plastic Fabric and Textiles* Film Foam Mount board Paper Roll feeder bar Self-adhesive materials Tissue Vinyl Webbing and others

When space is at a premium, this rotary cutter is the perfect solution:
- Two-way cutting with two tungsten steel cutting wheels
- Mount permanently in a swiveling table
- Fine cuts: 40”, 48”, 56”, 60”, 72”
- Model: MT-4472

**CUTS ALL THESE MATERIALS AND MORE**

**Cutters, Bar to Up to 0.375**: Alum plate (0.004”) Banner Card Digital prints Film Floor graphics Ink jet media Mat board Mount board Paper Roll feeder bar Self-adhesive materials Tissue banner Vinyl Webbing and others

With added convenience and maximum flexibility, combine a Stand or Stand Plus with a compatible Trimmer for: Futura’s, Up to 0.375” **with Futura Safety Flexo Plate Cutter Series 2**

**FOR FRAMERS**

**Ultimate Future**

- A heavy duty mat cutter for production cutting of both hard conservation board and standard mat board.

**Excellor 5000 Model # 60276**

- An advanced vertical cutter for the professional picture framer.
- Swivel and lock rotational turret
- Range of standard kerf
- Full depth clamping
- Optional lip for trimming
- Two depth locking stops
- 5/8” curl free (USA and Canada only)

**FOR PACKAGE PRINTERS**

**Futura Safety Flexo Plate Cutter Series 2**

- For accurately cutting and sealing media using a hotknife: 0.5”, 0.375”, and standard mat board.
- Carrier Kit for cutter bar
- Blade heat time: 0-60 seconds
- Blade temperature range: 100°F-200°F
- Electrical input: 120V 60Hz
- Blade type: Flex edge
- Cutter bars: GM or AZTC hot knife

**Table Edge Trimmer (TE)**

- Stand & Stand Packages

**FOR FRAMERS**

- An advanced vertical cutter for the professional picture framer.
- Swivel and lock rotational turret
- Range of standard kerf
- Full depth clamping
- Optional lip for trimming
- Two depth locking stops
- 5/8” curl free (USA and Canada only)

**FOR PACKAGE PRINTERS**

- Futura’s, Up to 0.375”.
- Banner Conservation board Corrugated plastic Flexo plates** Foam board Ink jet media Mount board Self-adhesive vinyl

**FOR FRAMERS**

- Swivel and lock rotational turret
- Range of standard kerf
- Full depth clamping
- Optional lip for trimming
- Two depth locking stops
- 5/8” curl free (USA and Canada only)